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Message from your President….. 

 
See the full report on page 4. 
 
Jim Arendt 
President, Niagara Region PCA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

________________________________________________ 

The 2011 driving season is looming.  Time think about 

waking our cars up from their winter naps! 

________________________________________________ 
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COMING UP NEXT MONTH 

March 2 – Happy Hour in Rochester 
March 16 – Happy Hour in Buffalo 

March 19 – Tech Session (Tires/Wheels/Suspension) 
Monthly meetings will resume in April 

  
 

Happy Hour 

 
Join us for Happy Hour in Rochester!  Wednesday, March 2 at 6:00pm, or whenever you get there.  The Distill-
ery, 3010 Winton Road South, Henrietta, NY.   The format is purely social, and dutch treat.  The restaurant is on 
the south side of the entrance to the Winton Place plaza, which is directly opposite of where Brighton-Henrietta 

Townline Road tees into South Winton. There‟s a Hess gas station on the north side of the entrance to the plaza. If 
you‟re familiar with the area, The Distillery is in the building that was formerly the Swiss Chalet restaurant.  Con-

tact: Jim Arendt 

   

TECH TACTICS 

This year‟s Tech Tactics will be held in Easton, PA, on February 26-27.  Registration closes Feb. 18 so don‟t de-
lay.  Details: www.niagarapca.org/events/146 

  
  

TECH SESSION – TIRES/WHEELS/SUSPENSION BY RACEPRO ENGINEERING 
Saturday, March 19, 8:30am – 1:00pm, Terry Hills Golf Course, Batavia 

An in-depth informational tutorial on your Porsche‟s tires, wheels, and suspension. Learn how to make better pur-
chasing, modification, and adjustment decisions regarding these critical chassis components to maximize your 
Porsche driving experience. Ed Lopresti from RacePro Engineering will be leading this tech session.  The infor-

mation presented will be geared toward, and apply to, both street and track use vehicles. Whether you attend DE 
events, or enjoy spirited drives on twisty country roads, this tech session will provide you with plenty of applicable 

information.  This tech session, including food and drinks, is being provided at no charge to club members. 
Topics include, but are not limited to:  Tires – Compound characteristics, measurements, relationship to wheel 

size.  Wheels – Unsprung weight, backspacing and offsets, definitions, measurements.  Suspension – The spring-
ing components, coilovers and torsion bars, rates, stiffness, damping components, what shocks really do, com-

pression vs rebound, sway bars, strut braces, affects of camber/toe/caster changes, roll resistance, and balance. 
RSVP to President@NiagaraPCA.org by March 11  Details and directions: www.niagarapca.org/events/171 

   

Don’t Miss Any NRPCA Social Events 

Sign up for Sue Juby’s  

E-mail notifications by sending 

Sue an e-mail to: sreesen@rochester.rr.com 

 

mailto:jkarendt@earthlink.net
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     There‟s no such thing as a free lunch…or is there?  If you missed yesterday‟s annual Planning 
Meeting (Sunday, February 20) you missed an active and productive exchange of ideas.  About 45 
club members brain-stormed ideas on how to improve upon our club‟s event offerings, and came 
up with many ideas on how we can celebrate our region‟s 50th anniversary next year.  Great things 
happen when a group works together toward a common goal, and this meeting was the perfect 
example.  Our club‟s 2011 calendar is chock full of events that are continuously improving thanks 
to input from our members, and that is very much appreciated. 
 
     If you haven‟t been very active in our club, check out our Event Calendar and give us a try.  
Whether you‟re into social events, hitting the race track, or getting your hands dirty working on your Porsche, we have 
something for everyone and I don‟t think you‟ll be disappointed.  Come on out and get involved; you never know, you might 
just get a free lunch! 
 
 
Take care, 
 
Jim Arendt 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EDITOR’S NOTE: 

 

Watch for the March hardcopy Flatout  

with our annual calendar  

 

Want to advertise your business in Flatout?  Well now you can.  Contact 

Sue Juby at sreesen1@yahoo.com for details and cost options. 

Don’t forget to send me your stories and pictures.  There is no Flatout 

without them. 

 

Tom Lyons 

Editor Flatout 
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February Members Report 

February Member Stats 

Primary Members 348 

Affiliate Members 262 

Life Members 1 

Transfers in 0 

Transfers out  0 

Renewals 25 

Non renewals 6 

Total Members 611 

 

Welcome Our New February Members – 

 

 Shute, Leonard J. 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

The National Transportation Safety Board recently divulged 
they had covertly  
funded a project with the US auto makers for the past five 
years, whereby the auto makers were installing black boxes in 
four-wheel drive pickup trucks in an effort to determine, in fatal 
accidents, the circumstances in the last 15 seconds before the 
crash. 
 
They were surprised to find in 49 of the 50 states the last 
words of drivers  
in 61.2 percent of fatal crashes were: "Oh, Shit!" 
 
Only the state of Alabama was different, where 89.3 percent of 
the final words were:  
"Hold my beer and watch this!" 
 
 
Formula One's Renault team had two directors resign after 
accusations of race fixing.  
Now if they could only fix the races to be interesting. 
 
 
Why do they lock gas station bathrooms? 
Are they afraid someone will clean them? -- George Carlin 



READ THIS!! 

…..When we re-did the members survey in January one of the things many members requested was information 
about other members and their cars.  Starting in March „09 we published the first set of Member BIOS starting with 
club leadership and me of course.  I couldn‟t ask you to do it if I didn‟t do it.  Since then I‟ve published several member 
BIOS.  First I want to thank those that shared their information.  I have certainly enjoyed reading them and based on 
feedback I‟ve gotten, many of our readers have enjoyed reading them too.  Since then I have sent out many requests 
for member BIOS feedback.  The return rate has not been good.  If I have already sent you a request, and you know 
who you are, please take a little time to finish your BIO and send it and a few pictures back to me.  Without your help 
this column could disappear. 

     If anyone wants to provide me with BIO info and pictures and I have not contacted you yet please let me know 
(tomlyons911@yahoo.com ) and I‟ll get you the form to complete.   

Member Bios 
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Name: 

Garth Gibson 

 

Wife’s/Husband’s name: 

Carol 

 

Years NRPCA Member:  

5/1/98 (12 years)  

 

Other Family Members: 

Adele, Maya, Zoe  

 

What got you interested in Porsche? 

I always had a love of sports car. One of my neighbors 
owned one and convinced me that I was ready to own. 

Another neighbor 
had one for sale in 
his dealership. 
The rest is history. 

 

When did you get 
your first Por-

sche? 

In 1996 I bought a 
1987 930T with 

33K 

 

What Porsche(s) do you have now? 

The same but highly modified car with 87K 

 

What do you like to do in your Porsche? 

Play loud reggae music while cruising. 

 

What is your favorite story/event/incident 

involving you and your Porsche? 

At one stage of its engine mod a steady blue 
flame emitted 
from the ex-
haust. It got 
nice yellow 
when the clutch 
was engaged. I 
never figured it 
out. JUST 
GLAD IT DID 
NOT BLOW UP 
ON ME.  

 

What is the worst thing that has happened to 

you and your Porsche? 

The car is never stored and I decided to take it 
out on a very 
nice winter 
day. My auto-
cross experi-
ence proved 
invaluable. I hit 
black ice on a 
highway en-
trance ramp 
during hard 
acceleration. 

The 360‟s, 180‟s and others were quite impres-
sive as cars and trucks whizzed by at highway 
speeds. No dents or scratches! I will let you 
guess how many additional times I took it out for 
a winter run. 
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What would you most like to do with your Por-

sche? 

I would like to learn how to drive it properly so that it 
won‟t scare me. 

Driving and hanging with people who appreciate their 
cars. 

Drive cross country on my own time. 

 

 

 

Robert (Bob) Bijak 

 
No spouse, 
but long term 
15 yr. 
":friend girl" 
and PCA co 
member 
Sharon 
Simoneau 
NRPCA 
member 
since 2003 
One son, 

Geoffrey 33, married, living in Irondequoit and an envi-
ronmental consultant for Envoy Environmental. UB 
graduate.  One grandchild and another on the way 
 I became interested in Porsches when my best friend, 
now deceased, took me to see a special kind of race 
car called a "Porsche". It was a 1963 356 and I re-
member how low and curvy it was.   It looked like it 
was crouching. They actually let the two of us take it 
for a test drive!  I knew Porsche's had a reputation for 

racing and the car looked "purposeful". It looked 
like nothing I had seen before. 
 
It wasn't until 1984 that I bought my first Porsche 
from "JIm Kelly's Porsche" on Genesse St.. Re-

gretfully, I have never known  any real "motor 
heads" so my technical knowledge of cars was 
(is) anemic, though I have a great interest in the 
mechanicals, especially when relating to perfor-
mance. In those early years I was busy and nev-
er heard of the Porsche club. 
Since joining, I try to listen about repairs etc and 
read PANORAMA and EXCELLENCE.  

 
My first Porsche was a 1984 RED 944 which I 
bought new. I loved the look and exclusivity and 
the fact it was not a common car like the Cor-
vette. 

 
The next year I wanted more performance so I 
bought an '85 944 turbo. I loved the increased 
performance and the swish of the turbo. 

 
Thoroughly hooked on Porsche, I went all out 
and bought a brand new 1986 930 (911 turbo). 
All were red and black cars. I can't describe the 
pride back then of those wide fenders, fat tires 
and fat whale tail. The sound of the exhaust and 
whine of the engine was pure, quality sports car. 
I drove that car everywhere. Not being a drag-
ster, the turbo lag meant nothing to me except 
when it kicked in, I felt like the king of the road 
and couldn't get enough of that press into the 
seat feeling. I could be going 70 on the thruway 
and when a camaro or the like came up I'd down 
shift to 2nd with still enough RPMS left to see 
their hood in my rear view mirror before going to 
3rd and bye bye birdie. Triple digits in that car 
were so easy.  I think it was the acceleration that 
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pulled my hair back and began my "pony tail". So, I 
was a pony tailed, porsche driving, podiatric surgeon 
and I thought I was cool.. Then, came the divorce! Bye 
Bye porsche. After about a 10 year hiatus I went to 

Autoplace on a snowy January and started thinking 
spring and my misspent youth. In Feb'03 I bought a 
new 911 C-2, minimally equipped and took delivery 
April 17, 2003.. After 3 Ketchup colored cars I switched 
to mustard (speed yellow),so I've owned 4 Porsche's. I 
wasn't disappointed with the "03 because it had more 
horsepower than the 930 and had the same 0-60 . I do 
miss the fat fenders, squatting body style and more 
upright sitting position though. 
 

Being retired and impecunious, I am limited to perfor-
mance options. To date I have had the back seats 
deleted, a light weight fly wheel and Sachs clutch in-
stalled. I also have a short shifter and "cold air kit" add-
ed. This year I had fab speed lighter weight mufflers 
installed. Until I can find a cheap; easy way to peel off 
weight, I drive with spare and tools out and just 
enough gas weight depending on where I'm go-
ing.  The car weighs 3085 # now and I want to get it 
under 3000.   I'm pretty sure the car runs to 60 in the 
mid to upper 4's. It's factory top speed was rated at 
177 so I think circa180 may be realistic. This season 
I'm thinking of getting the ECU reprogrammed. Light 
weight seats and wheels are in the future. Of course I 
think I have the fastest car in the club.  
 
My favorite activities in the Porsche are the "runs" with 
a group of other porsches. I love the spirited driving, 
seeing a line of great cars behind ( I mean) in front of 
me and Rob Dean's phenomenal routes. When alone, 
I take the back roads and "play". I just like hearing the 
sound of the engine and with the light weight fly wheel 
the clanking of free spinning gears at idle. I guess I 

shouldn't say it, but I enjoy seeing triple digits on 
a nice straight away on the thruway. Just getting 
up and letting it come back down again, rarely 
sustained. It makes me feel like a fighter pilot 
cruising by myself ( passengers are too heavy!!, 
No offense Sharon) 
 
My favorite time with the Porsche was the first 
time at the Glenn on opening day. I had always 
enjoyed the car as a street car but saw a whole 
new world on the track. I found out how important 

brakes really are! I only wish I was involved with 
the club when I was younger and healthier. I was 
so exhilarated after my first time and I felt hon-
ored to be on such a legendary track.. Being a 
NRPCA member has totally enriched my experi-
ence with Porsches. The people aren't too bad 
either. 
 
My worst experience was a flat rear tire in Cana-
da and I didn't have a spare. It was Saturday, 
getting dark and we would have to be flat bedded 
to the bridge and then call AAA US to bring us 
the rest of the way. It was dark, I was getting 
chest pains, and my passenger couldn't under-
stand why I wanted to drive a lighter weight car! 
After some negotiating with the Canadian AAA 
driver and the border patrol we were taken to the 
US dealer and back home without having to 
transfer trucks. Stress! 
 
What I would most like to do with my 911 now is 
do a DE where I can experience what these 
cars are capable of. Unfortunately, because of 
my health, I'm not sure I could handle it. Maybe 
next lifetime. Meanwhile, I'll fantasize being Ste-
ve Mc Queen in "Le Mans".  Yellow cars rule! 
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     We had a pretty good turn out for our annual plan-
ning meeting.   The weather was chilly but the snow 
held until much later in the evening.  The bright sun-
shine made everyone smile.   

 

     There were a number of handouts in the package 
everyone got including the 2011 calendar, a 2011 
event listing (a revised copy is at the end of this article) 
and 2010 financial statements.  Also included were 
flyers for Tech Sessions (on the event listing too), the 
summer picnic, registration form for the event at Hol-
land Motorsports Complex and a registration form for 
the Vintage,.  The remaining material was related to a 
presentation Jim Arendt did on “How to host a tour”.  It 
is a step by step guide on how to do an event including 
the various forms you need from PCA.  Jim also had 
filled out examples for additional guidance.  The “How 
to…”guide is in this issue of Flatout. 

 

     We started the meeting by going over the events 
listing.  Rather than read to everyone we highlighted 
some of the newer events such as the tech sessions 
that are on the schedule already.  We asked for, and 
got, additional items that had to be added to the event 
listing.  Suffice it to say, there is a lot going on at Niag-
ara PCA this year.  And I know there will be other im-
promptu events that will happen too like additional 
breakfast runs, trips to the Log Cabin for cruise nigh, 
golf tournaments and a poker run.   If you can‟t find 
something you like I‟d be surprised. 

 

     Jim spent a few minutes going over the How To 
Host A Tour.  There were a few people in the crowd 
that seemed ready to take on an event or two. 

 

     Looking ahead a little to 2012, we started the dis-
cussion about Niagara Region‟s 50th anniversary and 
what things we should try and do as a club.  We want 
to make it a blow out year for sure.  Several sugges-
tions for events were made.  We will get the list sorted 
out and in a future Flatout for comment and review.   

 

     All of the events we discussed required volunteers.  
In some cases to run them. In other cases to help out.  
There are a number of places where the club needs 
volunteers such as the Porsche Clash, the chili run, 
and the vintage.  Watch for request for help e-mails 
and please sign up.  The club is only as good as its 
people who participate. 

 

     And did I mention the club paid for lunch!! 
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February   26/27  Zone 1 Tech Tactics 
 

March  2  Happy Hour, Rochester 
 8  PCA Parade Registration Opens – Savannah, GA 
 16  Happy Hour, Buffalo 
 19   Tech Session – Tires/Wheels/Suspension by RacePro Engineering, RSVP 

   
April    5  Monthly Meeting 
  16/17  WGI Opening Day 
  23  Hershey Swap Meet 
  27  Tech Inspection @ Eksten Autoworks 
  30  Spring Cleaning for your Porsche 
   
May    3  Monthly Meeting 
  7  Tech Session – Northtown Porsche, Buffalo 
  14  Instructor Training Clinic – Mario‟s 

 14/15  Zone 1 Concours & Rally 
  23/24  Niagara PCA Spring DE at WGI 
  25  Niagara PCA Fall DE Registration Opens 
  27/28/29  Zone 1 Club Race “Porsche Clash” at WGI 
     
June  1  Monthly Meeting 

4  GrandAm WGI, Zone 1 Porsche Corral 
 11  Detailing Session 
 12  Breakfast Run to Naples (on to Hammondsport w/ FLK Region) 
 12  Finger Lakes PCA Show and Concours, Hammondsport 
 17/18/19  Zone 1 DE “48 Hours at the Glen” 
 22/23  Niagara PCA Advanced DE at WGI 
 25  Tech Session – Brakes by Mike Zotter 

                 
July  5  Monthly Meeting 

 9  Bugs in the Garden – Williamsville – VW Association of WNY 
 10  Breakfast Run to Sodus Point 
 16  Gimmick Rally & Picnic on the Lake 
 23/24  Alleghany Region PCA 50th Anniversary Celebration at Pittsburgh GP 

  25/26  GVC BMW Club Mosport DE  
  29/30  Porsches to Oxford 

 31  Porsche Parade begins 
 
August  2  Monthly Meeting 
  3  Camp Good Days Road Rally 

 5/6/7  Niagara PCA Summer Party in Ellicottville 
 21  Niagara PCA Akron Picnic 

  27  Niagara PCA @ Holland MotorSports Complex 
       
September 3  Dansville Balloon Festival  

6  Monthly Meeting 
  9/10/11  Vintage at WGI, Niagara PCA Porsche Corral 
  14  Niagara PCA Tech Inspection 
     
October   1  Chili Run, Letchworth 

 1-15  Niagara PCA Photo Contest 
 4  Monthly Meeting 

  10/11  Niagara PCA Fall DE at WGI  
   
November 1  Monthly Meeting 

 19  Niagara PCA Annual Fall Dinner & Toy Drive 
December  6  Monthly Meeting 

Niagara Region PCA 2011 Event Listing 
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PRIOR TO THE EVENT 
 

1.  Choose a date that does not conflict with any other club events. 
2.  Submit the following information to promote the event: 

Date and time of Tour 
Departure location 
Brief description of the drive and address of the destination 
Contact name, phone, and email 

  Send to:  Webmaster@NiagaraPCA.org and SReesen@Rochester.rr.com  
3.  Submit the Insurance Enrollment Form.  There is a fillable pdf version located on our website Tours/

Breakfast Runs page.  The insurance certificate will be emailed to you a few days prior to the event.  You will also 
receive an email with a Post Event Report and an Observer‟s Report to be completed and submitted after the 
event.  
   
 

THE DAY OF THE EVENT 
 

1.  Have on hand: Insurance Certificate, Waivers, Waivers for Minor, Observer‟s Report, and Incident Re-
ports. 

2.  Have all participants sign the PCA Liability Waiver, which is located on our website Tours/Breakfast 
Runs page.  Be sure to print copies in color so they have the red text (rather than B&W photocopies). 
3.  Points to mention at the driver‟s meeting: 

Be sure everyone knows the destination point in case anyone gets lost. 
Keep the person behind you in your mirror, if you lose them pull over in safe location. 
Head lights on for safety.   

4.  Follow all traffic rules including speed limit. 
5.  If there are any incidents where a car is damaged complete an Incident Report. 
6.  Ask participants to submit a brief writeup for inclusion in the Flatout Newsletter. 
 
 

AFTER THE EVENT 
 

1.  Submit the Post Event Report, Observer‟s Report, and any Incident Reports to PCA.  They note right 
on the forms where to send them. 

2.  Give Insurance Certificate, Waivers, and copies of any Incident Reports to our region‟s Secretary.
  

3.  If you would like to share your route for others to enjoy, send the info to our Webmaster to be posted 
on our website.  

4.  If for any reason the Tour is cancelled after insurance is already secured, notify PCA so they don‟t get 
charged for the event. 
 
 
 
If you have any questions or need any assistance contact our Social Events Chairman Bill Schicker at 

schkfair@rochester.rr.com (585)377-1495. 
 
Editor‟s note: 
 
This guide plus all the forms needed  to run an event can be found on the Niagara PCA webpage. 

How To Host A Tour 

mailto:Webmaster@NiagaraPCA.org
mailto:SReesen@Rochester.rr.com
mailto:schkfair@rochester.rr.com
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Surviving Winter the PCA way! 

Written by Brian Daley 

Originally published in the Redline Report 

Submitted to Flatout by Rich DeAsis 

 

 It was a dark and stormy Saturday morning at 
the Vintage Races last September. Cold and wet out-
side and largely hung-over from the revelries the night 
before in downtown Watkins Glen, Rich DeAsis (our 
good friend from the Niagara PCA Region) brought 
plates of hot eggs and sausages into my RV. As Chris 
White and I joined Rich in the morning feast we started 
talking about the end of the track season and what we 
were going to do over the winter.  

 Both of them had been after me for the past 
year or so to join them at the Professional Racing In-
dustries Convention in Orlando, FL in December. Now 
spending a few days in Florida in December was 
sounding real good that particular morning but 3 days 
in a convention hall looking at racing stuff that I didn‟t 
need and couldn‟t afford didn‟t make a lot of sense to 
me. Rich and I had talked many times about finding a 
HPDE (high performance driving event) that ran at 
night and checking it out. In my duties as a PCA driv-
ing instructors I have been contacted by many groups 
looking for instructors and one in particular runs events 
at PBIR (Palm Beach International Raceway) in Jupi-
ter, FL. That is the old Moroso Motorsports Park and 
when they renovated the place they installed lights 
around the road course. Another track buddy had told 
me a year or so ago that he has a winter home not far 
from there and that he had attended a night HPDE with 
that group (Hooked On Driving) there a few years ago.  

 So, I told them that if we could coordinate a 
night HPDE with the Convention I was in. I asked Chris 
to take his iPhone and look up Hooked On Driving 
(HOD) at PBIR and see what they had scheduled for 
December 2010. Unbelievably HOD was running a 
night DE the Saturday night we were in Orlando. The 
convention ran from Thursday through Saturday so 
this could work. Since we would fly to Florida we had 
to figure out what we would do about cars at the track. 
First things first though - I contacted the man in charge 
at HOD for the event and told him what we were plan-
ning and to see if he needed instructors (they call them 
coaches and the event fee of $299 is waived for 
coaches).  He told me that he would give his regular 
coaches priority and that we‟d need to be “checked 
out” to make sure that we know how to drive and 
coach - especially due to the fact that none of us had 
ever been to that track. We paid the $299 and signed 
up for the event. 

 He told me he rented track prepared 
Corvettes also but unfortunately the cost was 
$1100 per day assuming we qualified for the 
coach‟s discount! Further checking brought me to 
Hertz Fun Cars website. With discount coupons I 
was able to secure us each a 2011 305 hp V6 
Mustang coupe at $64 for the day including the 
insurance package (please note – I do not rec-
ommend anyone do this – proceed at your own 
risk). Chris secured a room at an adjacent hotel 
for about $30 per night per person and we were 
able to get round trip direct flights from Roches-
ter to Orlando and back for less than $200 each. 
I secured a rental car to get us from the Orlando 
airport to the hotel then down to West Palm 
Beach airport to pick up the Mustangs then get 
us back to Orlando for the flight home. 

 Everything was falling into place and the 
trip was a GO! We had a great flight down, an 
excellent but  expensive dinner when we got 
there and an interesting time perusing the ven-
dors wares at the show. The fun was to begin 
Saturday afternoon when we got to the Hertz 
rental site at the WPBI airport. Even though I had 
confirmed that we had 3 Mustangs waiting for us 
by phone 24 hours before we got there, no Mus-
tang coupes were available. They had converti-
bles and couldn‟t understand why 3 single guys 
didn‟t want them instead.  After about an hour we 
left there with three 2011 Volvo C70 Turbo-
charged 5 cylinder hardtop convertibles from 
their Prestige Collection. They honored the price 
we had secured via the website and we found 
out when we returned the cars that they were 
about $200 per day! We arrived at the 
track around 4PM, signed in and found out there 
were only 12 students. I mentioned to the head 
honcho that based on that it seemed he wouldn‟t 
need us to coach. He told me “No, I‟ll need all 
three of you”. We got ourselves ready by unload-
ing the cars, getting our helmets and communi-
cators ready and going to the driver‟s meeting. At 
the meeting we realized that we were the only 
coaches! There was no check out ride to make 
sure we could drive, much less instruct. We had 
one session to learn the track, at night, before we 
started to teach it! In retrospect this is not some-
thing I would recommend: A rental car at a new 
track at night with students! Boy did we have a 
GREAT time!  

  

 

Continued on next page 
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Due to the small numbers there were two groups: 
Coaches and Advanced drivers were in one and In-
structed and Soloed Students were in the other. Each 
group had five 30 minute sessions on the track. The 
event included dinner so we had to forgo one session 
so we could eat but we were on the track either in our 
cars driving or our student‟s car coaching until about 
10PM. Our Volvo‟s were low on fuel (and brakes) by 
the last session and my student just about ran out of 
gas in his Mercedes AMG C63. - man was that car fast 
- but heavy and thirsty. 

 My Mom put the three of us up for Saturday 
and Sunday night, her place is about 25 minutes from 
the track, our flight home was on Monday. After a nice 
breakfast with my Mom and sister Sunday morning we 
headed down to Lauderdale to visit a Graduate School 
mate of Rich‟s. More good times, food and drink then 
back to Mom‟s for a night‟s sleep before we headed 
back up to Orlando for the flight home. Rich‟s girlfriend 
Joy fed us a fantastic roasted lamb and veggie dinner 
that night then Chris & I headed back to my office 
where he left his Mini Cooper the morning we left. 

 When a plan comes together it‟s a great feel-
ing and this one is at the top of my list. From a hare-
brained scheme concocted in a post alcoholic haze on 
a rainy morning to a four day romp in sunny Florida in 
December -  the best laid plans of mice and men often 
go askew - But Not This Time!  

 BTW – the $299 HOD event fee was credited 
to our cards upon our return home! 

 

Chris White piloting one of the Volvo‟s at speed 

Photo by track photographer 
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Has the Niagara Region satisfied the expectations you had 
when you joined the Club? 
 
1.My schedule does not allow for much PCA events 
2.DE program is outstanding and very well run thanks to Rich and all the people involved. 
3.I wish there were more tech days explaining how to do X,Y, or Z on my car. 
4.just joined. no data yet. 
5.newsletter was mailed. more tech. information and drives and partys 
6.I am interested in the earlier cars (356) and there is limited attention to this specific model. 
7.I'm brand new so I can't answer this one. 
8.Doing alot of travelling presently which makes getting involved and participating in events difficult 
9.I didn't really have any. The only reason I joined is that I bought and Porsche and figured I should be in the "club." Lame 
reason maybe, but I do enjoy reading the newsletters and Panorama magazine. 
10.didn't at the beginning, does now 
11.Disappointed about late cancellation of recent wine-trail tour, to be my 1st group event. 
12.Great Club, great members and great officers. 
13.I'm having a ball 
14.Rejoined the Niagara region in 2010 after recent changes to management. 
15.I feel warm and satisfied at the present moment. 
16.A " blue sky " thought; can the club pursue a better relationship with Holtz that would offer NRPCA members a real dis-
count on service of their cars at Holtz. If so, this would be a win-win situation for both the member and Holtz. Maybe a legiti-
mate 10-15% discount. If this became reality, it could generate more business for the dealer as well as give current Porsche 
owners another reason to join NRPCA. 
17.Great events, great people..by far the best club in the area. 
18.Friendly people 
19.we have enjoyed being a member. Very friendly club 
20.Exceeded expectations! 
21.Especially recently 
22.This year was absolutely great. 
23.Now that the meetings have moved away from Bflo, I have not attended. It seems almost all of the events are between 
Batavia and Rochester. Very sad! 
 
 
 

What would you suggest to make the Club more interesting 
and valuable to you? 
 
1.Hopefully, this year, we will be able to make more events and meet more members but the work you guys have done is 
great. 
2.naked chicks...... 
3.more local runs. Getting to Roch. from Bflo is at least an hour before you even start and that means leaving too early in the 
AM 
4.More activities in the Buffalo area as I live far from Rochester (Dunkirk, NY). 
5.Have a guest speaker that talks about driving techniques or techinical issues at a basic introductory level. 
6.More beer and hot chicks 
7.just joined. no data yet. 
8.it would be nice to have the flatout mailed with all the money given to charity i do not see why we do not have a hard copy. 
i do now all the reason why not! 
9.Again, I am interested in 356's but I realized the club cannot be partial to one type model. 
10.Not active at the present time and hence no opinion. 
11.No suggestions 

Continued on next page 
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12.Because of my work schedule, I find it hard to get out to Batavia for the meetings, which I why I don't attend. It might be 
nice to have at least one in Buffalo during the summer. 
13.more tech sessions 
14.Nothing needed on your end. I need to get more involved. 
15.There are lots of things that can be done, such as discounts at auto parts dealers, service discounts etc., but I realize that 
this is a 100% volunteer club and that if I can't dedicate the time then other people can't either. The Clothing Shop is missed 
though! 
16.Rochester-Finger Lakes PCA 
17.More road trips 
18.Keep it going in the same direction. I would suggest offering an ambassador to new members to help newbies negotiate 
the introductions, etc. 
19.Are there things the club can do to intice younger members? Can we work with the dealers to provide membership for 
one year to new Porsche buyers? 
20.fun/charity events like ski day, golf day, cycle event, go-karting. 
21.tech sessions 
22.Can't think of anything... 
23.Pit girls and award money for top DE times. Bonus points for air cooled participation. 
24.See ( 3 ) above 
25.I enjoyed the tech instruction this year 
26.I really enjoyed the meeting with Garth Stein. I would enjoy having a speaker once in while. For example, Hans Stuck 
was scheduled once but had to cancel - someone like him would be great ... 
27.More non track driving events 
28.find a way to get my wife interested and you would be my hero 
29.car care clinics 
30.to run some clinics where we could learn some basics about our cars like how to do oil change etc as a group 
31.More BASIC, practical tech activites; hands-on maintenance, detail work, etc. 
32.More technical sessions 
33.I enjoyed the summer picnic &concours a few years ago in Dansville; the pig roast etc. was great!! 
34.Schedule its WGI DE events on weekends 
35.Reinstate the "mail to all" button. 
36.I can't say I really feel like a member, or welcomed, for all that matter. The folks in the club are using it for what they 
need, but it doesn't seem all that user friendly for new folks 
37.Keep doing what we have been doing. I have been a member since 1975 and this have never been better. 
38.More technical sessions or related workshops, etc. that offer usable information, tips, things that the 'basic guy' can per-
form and follow......possibly some lessons learned stories/cases.  
I do very much appreciate Dan Deegan taking the time to host some of the Tech Sessions. 
39.Use the Facebook page more than just event invitations - engage members & host discussions. Perhaps even use Twit-
ter to share Porsche (or general automotive) news snippets. 
40.Again, shuffle up the meeting locations to include the Bflo area and perhaps more solcial events, perhaps even with other 
clubs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Continued on next page 
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If we had organized Wrenching Parties (to repair/maintain 
members cars), would you participate? 
 
1.If local 
2.Not sure - depends upon what the purpose is. 
3.One of the main reasons I joined the club - I still have no idea how to even access my Boxster's engine from the top. 
4.Possibly 
5.It depends on what the topic was. I would not if the program was very technical. 
6.i do not mined tech at my house i have some thing comming up 
7.Again, 356 is my sole interest. 
8.Absolutely. This is one of the most appealing aspects of PCA membership, in my opinion. 
9.I'd provide a set of HUBStands to use. 
10.I own a Boxster and pretty much everything except the dipstick seems to be inaccessible any way! 
11.That would depend on member participation. If those bringing their cars intend to only get free service then I would not. If 
owners/members were active and doing the work yes. 
12.only for Boxsters 
13.Maybe, depends where. 
14.Last month's tech session at Deegan's was a great example. 
15.I enjoyed the tech session Dan Deegan did in November 
16.Though I am not much of a mechanic. It would be nice to learn more about it. 
17.Simply, replacing brake fluid, to start. 
18.I'll will donate the car to be worked on....need some front suspension work done...... 
19.again, great idea and its what we in the Mitsubishi community have done to great success. 
20.great idea. go from basics to more complex items 
21.This is a great idea 
22.Wow, you answered my #5 
23.Possibly 
24.if local 
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Photos by Sue Reesen & Tom Lyons 

Sanjay ACTU-

ALLY brought 

his Porsche! 



 

Are you ready for a new challenge?  Over the course of the coming year in Flatout I will include a picture of a 
Porsche part.  Each month, if you think you know what the part is send me an e-mail with your guess.  The per-
son with the most correct answers will win a $100 gift certificate to Pelican Parts. 

 

Each month at the bottom of the picture of the part will be a mini form.  I am using the mini form to help me tab-
ulate the answers.  Fill out the mini form and copy and paste it into an e-mail and send it to me at tom-
lyons911@yahoo.com.  I will collect the guesses and score them.  At some point before the fall dinner I‟ll tabu-
late the guesses and determine the winner.  If there are multiple people with the same score the winner will be 
pulled from a hat and announced at the fall dinner.  The mini form will look like this. 

 

Name:                     _________________________ 

 

e-mail:                     _________________________ 

 

Part ID:                 _________________________ 

 (1 point) 

 

So you think you have the rules down?  Well then let‟s begin. 

 

SMALL PRINT WARNING!!!!!!! 

 

Contest is for Niagara Region members only.  Only one submission per member per month will be accepted.  
Submissions will be accepted until the next month‟s Flatout is available on-line. Void where prohibited, your 
mileage may vary ;-) 

 

Parts, descriptions and pictures provided by Joel Reiser and Jim Arendt 
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February - What is it? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Copy and paste the mini form below with your answer and e-mail to: 

tomlyons911@yahoo.com 

 

 

Your Name:                     _________________________ 

 

Your e-mail:                    _________________________ 

 

What is it:                        _________________________ 

 (1 point) 

 

Contest is for Niagara Region members only.  Only one submission per member per month will be accepted.  
Submissions will be accepted until the following month‟s Flatout is available on-line.  Void where prohibited, 
your mileage may vary ;-) 
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Maintain Your Brakes 

by Pedro P. Bonilla (GCR PCA) 

 

Brake maintenance is really one of the simplest jobs you can do on your car. 

 

Most important is the thickness of your pads, which generally you can visually check without taking off the wheels. 

If you determine that you need to replace the pads, either because they are worn or because you want to install differ-
ent ones for track use, you must first remove the wheel. 

With the wheel off you‟ll have full access to the caliper and pads. 

To remove the pads, you just need to pull the retainer‟s safety pin and remove the retainer. 

It will be easier to remove if you put downward pressure on the spring while pushing the pin out of the caliper.  Once 
out, the spring will come next, and once the spring is out the pads can be pulled and replaced.  You may have to 
spread the pads out so the calipers release the pressure. 

 

 

 

If you need to replace the disc, just a few more steps are required: 

Take off the two bolts that secure the caliper to the wheel hub and pull the caliper out of the way. 

Remove two small phillips-head screws that secure the disc and pull out the disc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Continued on next page 
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So, how do we know when the pads need replacing? 

There are two ways: 

a) You wait for the brake-light to come on, or 

b) You look at the thickness on your brakes and make the determination. 

How does the sensor know? 

The sensor is inserted in the pad‟s hole. 

When the pad wears down to the hole, the sensor will scrape against the rotor and create a short circuit, thus trig-
gering the brake-wear light. 

Generally when the light comes on you will need to replace the sensors as well as the pads. 

The discs also wear down, so you must measure them every time you change pads to make sure they are still with-
in specs. 

Keep in mind that the fronts have a different thickness than the rears, so measure them individually. 

As a rule of thumb the rotors last the life of two pads.  And the rears last twice as long as the fronts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The other components that we haven‟t talked about yet, are the Brake Fluid Reservoir, 

This is generally located in the front trunk, and is where the brake fluid is poured. 

It gives you a minimum and maximum level and you should make sure that it‟s never lower than the minimum. 

 

At the two rear wheels we also have the emergency brakes. 

This system generally uses the internal part of the rotor or “hat” as a drum brake and two expanding circular pads 
that press against the hat when activated. 

This system is completely mechanical and independent from the hydraulic brake system, but will only activate the 
rear wheels. 

Not great for breaking, but better than nothing in an emergency and great for parking, hence it‟s nickname “parking 
brake”. 

 

Continued on next page 
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The hydraulic system is made up of solid lines that connect the different components. 

You may have asked yourself, just exactly how does the whole system work? 

Because liquids don‟t compress, if you fill a line with liquid and put pressure on one end (pressing the brake pedal) 
you will have an immediate and equal reaction on the other end of the line, just as if you had a solid rod connecting 
the two ends. 

This pressure at the end is connected to the caliper pistons which move against the pad ,which then presses 
against the rotor.  The harder you press on the brake pedal, the harder the pads press against the rotors. 

You will also find four flexible brake lines that connect the solid tube to the caliper, allowing the wheels to move side
-to-side, by the steering wheel (for the fronts) and/or up-and-down by the suspension (all four) and still transmit 
brake fluid, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As we explained before, a great amount of heat is generated when stopping the car. Because of  that the rotors are 
internally ventilated, forcing cool air through the inside of the rotors as they  

rotate.  The cars also have cooling ducts to direct oncoming air directly to the front brakes, which generate the most 
heat because they do the most work. 

 

 

 

Continued on next page 
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Most of the new brake rotors are now cross-drilled from the factory. The purpose for cross-drilling is to allow for the 
quick escape of gasses between the pads‟ and the rotors‟ surfaces.  These gasses are generated by the application 
of the brakes when the great heat generated tend to sublimate some of the  

pad.   A second advantage to cross-drilling  the rotors is that there is much less brake fade when wet.  One  

of the disadvantages is that is the cross-drilled rotors tend to crack around the perforations, so chamfering  

helps to relieve the cracks.  Also chamfering eliminates a bit of the cheese grater effect on the pads. 

 

Some people prefer slotted rotors which allow for gas and water to escape, but don‟t crack as the cross-drilled.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brake bleeding is necessary before every DE and once every two years (as per Porsche recommendations). 

 

The reason is that Brake fluid absorbs water.  And as you are now very aware, because of the friction, heat is gen-
erated while braking.  This heat is transferred to the calipers, where the brake fluid resides.  Water boils at a much 
lower temperature than brake fluid (212 vs 400 deg.F). 

Once the water in the fluid starts to boil, it will generate bubbles of water vapor in the fluid and will now allow com-
pression and brake efficiency is lost (mushy brake pedal). 

 

 

The easiest way to bleed is to use a Power Bleeder.   

Pour in one liter of your favorite brake fluid. 

Connect the cap to the Brake Reservoir and pump to 20 lbs of pressure.   

I place it in a bucket just in case of spills if the pressure line breaks.   

This way you contain the fluid which is a paint solvent. 

With the system pressurized start with the right rear wheel and pop off the two bleed caps.   

Continued on next page 
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Place the drain hose and wrench on the nipple and loosen it.  Make sure to catch the flow in a receptacle. 

Do both nipples until you get new fluid coming out.   

If you alternate fluid colors from blue to gold and back, you can clearly see when the new color starts coming out.  

Then move to the left rear, the right front and finally the left front. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Even though it‟s not part of the brakes, it is a good idea to bleed the clutch at the same time.  First you need to de-
press and hold down the clutch pedal while you bleed it. 
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You can either have an assistant sit there and do it, or just use a piece of 2 by 4.  To find the clutch bleed nipple, 
look on the left, upper side of the transmission.  It‟s easier to see than to get at it. 

You bleed it the same way as the calipers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After you finish and remove the Power Bleeder, make sure to check the fluid level in the reservoir is full. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For daily driving and AX, the stock brake pads are great, but for fast track days you really need a specialized brake 
pad that can take the additional heat generated by the higher speeds. If not, you will experience brake fade. 

I particularly like PAGID Orange Racing Pads.   
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They really are orange .... well, at least when you mount them, because after the first couple of laps the heat turns 
them black. 

These pads have no sensor holes, so the sensors must be zip tied out of the way. 

If installing Racing pads, keep in mind that they are not DOT legal. 

They will not brake properly unless they are VERY hot, as I found out for myself on my way to Sebring a few years 
ago. 

 

If you would like additional information on Porsche Brakes, other components, and many DIY Projects, please visit 
my website at: www.PedrosGarage.com. 

 

Happy Porsche‟ing, 

Pedro 
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SWEPCO 503 

Submitted to Flatout by Kay Evans 

 

 

 

Is it just me or are gas prices increasing?  I usually do not look at gas prices on a regular basis.  When the light comes on in 
my car, I get gas.  Yes, I am a creature of habit.  You flash something in front of me, I react.   

 

But when did gas get to almost $3.50 a gallon?  Didn‟t we just do this two years ago when prices reached an all time high.  
Are we going back to prices over $5.00 a gallon?  Does it really matter what type of gas I put in my car? 

 

I, like most of you, have a favorite local gas station.  It is convenient.  I like to pull in, swipe my card, reach for the handle 
and fill my car.  (The cute guy behind the counter,  the lattes and lottery tickets add just a bit more to my reasoning).  There 
are, times when I am across town and just pull into a random station.  Am I getting “bad” gas when I stop at a non-branded 
convenient store or from a lesser known brand name? Do I always need to go to a Shell or Mobile gas station? 

 

Sometimes I wonder, does it really matter if I get regular, mid-grade or premium gas?  Do I really want to pay extra for 92, 
96 or 98 octane…especially now.  Should I get a better gas in the winter when it is cold or in the summer when it is hot.  
(Isn‟t that all the time?)  

 

Have I gotten caught up in all the advertisements and flash that leads me to believe that my precious car needs the highest 
octane gasoline available…  

 

The simple answer is yes.  With all high performance vehicles, we need, they deserve a higher octane “premium” gasoline. 
You may not hear the ping or knock in your engine and may question why pay for something that you don‟t need, but be-
lieve me just like a woman can not have enough diamonds, your car needs the best you can give it. 

 

Not to get too technical, but when the engine piston is on the upstroke there is a pre-detonation of fuel.  This pre-detonation 
can cause internal damage to your car.  When you use a high octane fuel, you lower your changes of this occurring.  Simply 
it is an extension of your insurance policy.  Keep your car healthy. 

 

Premium fuel often comes with a premium price.  So, what can you do to get the most out of your fuel costs?   Gas additives 
and octane boosters are a big business.  I  personally recommend the SWEPCO 503 gas and diesel fuel improver.   

 

My mechanic tells me that by using this product my fuel injectors, pumps and o-rings are wearing less and deteriorating 
slower.  He likes it because there is less carbon deposits in the fuel system and cylinders, leaving less residue.  I like it be-
cause I replace my fuel filters less often and feel like I am doing something special for my car…like that mani-pedi that I get 
for myself. 

Continued on next page 
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SWEPCO 503 
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Fuel treated with SWEPCO 503 burns more cleanly. On the left is  

an injector spray pattern from a plugged injector running on untreated 

fuel.  On the right is the spray pattern from an injector running on  

fuel treated with SWEPCO 503.  Better atomization of fuel means more 

efficient combustion, more power and less smoke. 

  

I really don‟t think about it too much.  Before I fill up with gas, I add a 12 oz bottle, I keep in my trunk, to my tank.  Some-
times people ask what I am doing and I tell that I am keeping my fuel system clean, trying to increase my fuel economy and 
ultimately reduce my overall maintenance costs.  It is easy and effective.  If I can improve my fuel milage up to 25% with an 
additive, why not? 

 

I‟ve tried to swap a bottle of the 503 for a latte but so far the cutie behind the counter has not taken me up on it.  His only 
comment is “Cool Car, Maam”. 

 

Kay Evans is a representative of SWEPCO and can be reached at 303-859-5566 or kay@ren-den.com.  She offers SWEP-
CO products through Great-Lube.com.  Members can use promotion code CCC to receive additional discounts. 

Check out our web page at:  Great-lube.com 

 

mailto:kay@ren-den.com
http://Great-lube.com
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REGISTRATION FORM 
 

 
 
  
NAME         ________________________________________________________ 
 
 ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ 
 
                   ________________________________________________________ 
 
 EMAIL       ________________________________________________________ 
  
 PHONE   (day) ________________________(evening)____ _________________ 
 
# OF TICKETS ________ X $25 = ____________ (total enclosed) 

 
Join us for a fun-filled day at Holland NASCAR MotorSports Complex on Saturday, August 27, 2011.  Watch NASCAR sanctioned racing 
action from our reserved corporate suite, enjoy food & drink, PLUS get 5 laps on the track in your own car!  Limited to the first 50 people 
who submit payment. 
 
SCHEDULE 
3:00pm TRACK LAPS Take 5 laps on the 3/8 mile high-banked paved oval track in your own car. One car on track at a time, this is not a race but 
just for fun, no speed limit, must wear helmet (we’ll need some loaners from people with extras) and sign waiver.  
5:15pm SUITE OPENS Glass enclosed suite with outdoor patio and seating, private restrooms, climate control, personal suite service, wet bar, 
closed circuit television, VIP Porsche parking.  
5:30pm RACE PRACTICE Food and drinks will be served in the suite during the race practice sessions. 
7:15pm RACE FEATURES Featuring the NASCAR Whelen All American Series: Raging Wolf.com Pro Modifieds, LAMOT, Bank of Holland 
Chargers, M&M U-Pull It Figure 8’s, Hornet-Queen Bees plus TQ Midgets. Plus Battle of the Badges – cheer on local law enforcement officials as 
they compete in track provided 4cyl race cars! 
 
COST   Only $25 per person includes track laps, general admission, suite access, food/drinks, VIP Porsche parking. 
 
NOTES   Admission is limited to the first 50 people who submit payment. No food or beverage may be brought into facility. Helmet required for track 
laps; we anticipate having loaners available but bring yours if you have one. Must sign PCA liability waiver if you are going out on the track. 
 
Include the above registration form with your check.  Tickets will be mailed to you approximately 2 weeks prior to the event.  Please note that tickets 
are not refundable, but are transferable.  Registration deadline is August 10, or until tickets sell out.   
 
Mail check payable to “Niagara PCA” and registration form to:   
JIM ARENDT, 780 WASHINGTON ST., SPENCERPORT, NY 14559. 

Niagara PCA @ Holland MotorSports Complex 

Saturday, August 27, 2011 
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REGISTRATION FORM 
 

 
 
  
NAME         ________________________________________________ 
 
 ADDRESS ________________________________________________ 
 
                   ________________________________________________ 
 
 EMAIL       ________________________________________________ 
  
 PHONE   (day) ___________________(evening)____ ______________ 
 
 PCA REGION (if applicable) ___________________________________ 
 
 
 

# OF TICKETS ________ X $75 = ____________ (total enclosed) 
 
 

Tickets will be mailed to you approximately 3 weeks prior to the event. 
(Please note that tickets are not refundable, but are transferable.) 

 
 

 
Mail check (payable to NIAGARA PCA) and this completed form to: 

 
T. Kubiak 

PO Box 660 
Victor, NY 14564-0660 

 
Registration deadline is August 31, 2011. 

Porsche Corral --- Vintage Grand Prix at Watkins Glen 

September 9-11, 2011 
 

(hosted by Niagara Region PCA) 
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AutoLinc Sports & Classics 

Quality Cars,  Quality Work,  Full Disclosure,  No Surprises 

6375 Furnace Rd. #150, Ontario, NY  

585-746-1848  -  Web site  -  AutoLinc.US 

 

Service – Randy Ames & Tom Abbott 

Randy has 35 years experience working on all makes and years of European cars, and owned Phoenix 
Imports in East Rochester for 15 years. He spent 3 years traveling with a BMW team as a race mechan-
ic. 

Tom has been a “Jack of all trades”, an experienced machinist, NASCAR Sprint Car mechanic, and has 
worked with me for several years doing major work on everything from an E-Type Jag to a Lancia Ful-
via. 

Restoration – Justin Raymer 

A young guy with years of experience building show quality cars.  He has restored several Shelby Mus-
tangs which have won significant shows and were featured in enthusiast magazines.  He restored my E-
Type and is currently doing a ’58 Alfa Giulietta, a ’63 Jag Mk2, a ’67-427SS Impala, and a ’68 Mustang 
California Special. 

Sales, Owner and Manager – George Leopard 

I’m a life-long car nut (see CarNutzTales on our website) and am trying to emulate the small sports car 
operations I enjoyed working with in my earlier days.  I try to buy low mileage, well kept cars suffering 
from inadequate use, and return them to excellent condition for the enjoyment and investment of edu-
cated enthusiasts. 

Spring Special Maintenance Discount – Call now to have your car ready for Spring at substantially discounted 
prices – Pick-up & Return by enclosed trailer is available. 

Check our web site – AutoLinc.US – for cars for sale and a current list of used parts available.  We are always 
interested in buying good cars in need of some clean-up/ fix-up and adoption by a new owner. 
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Look what I made... I think we ran out of beer ! 
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February Puzzle 

Can you put these words in their correct location 

winter 

planning 

batavia 

porsche 

niagara 

ideas 

events 

lunch 

friends 

snow 

spring 

driving 

tires 

wheels 

motors 

suspension 

steering 

headlights 

brakes 

racetrack 

carshow 

concours 



So, if you gonna dream, dream 
big. 

 

Bill Schicker found a seat in a 
GT. 

 

Look at that smile.  Jane must 
have had to pry him out of there 
with a crow bar. 

N E W S L E T T E R    O F    T H E   N I A G A R A    R E G I O N    P O R S C H E   

C L U B   O F    A M E R I C A 

Drive it like you stole it !! 

www.niagarapca.org 

Please support the businesses that 

support us: 

 John Holtz Porsche 

 Northtown Porsche 

 Eksten Autoworks 

 Seneca Lodge 

 T-Shirt Express 

 Niagara Hobby 

 Smart Parts 

 Bernstein Global Wealth Man-

agement 

 AutolLnc Sports & Classics 

 

Advertising Rates for FLATOUT 

 

     Single Issue         Full Year 

Full page—$125    Full page—$350 

1/2 Page—$100    1/2 Page—$275 

1/4 Page—$80    1/4 Page—$225 

1/8 Page—$65    1/8 Page—$175 

     Business Card—$115 

To place an ad please contact Sue Juby at: 

  
Tel#:  (585) 321-0304 
Address: 95 Alton Way 
  W Henrietta, NY 14586 
e-mail:  sreesen@rochester.rr.com 
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